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�ŁƟņƧƳŸƜŁġƟȰtõūūņūĺȵȰ�ŁõņƟ
¿ġƟġȰdŸŁūƧŸūȵȰßņĒġȰ�ŁõņƟ
§ġƟşņƳõȰ%ņĒŸĒŁġõ
iņşõȰGġũġşşŸƧ
§ƟņõȰGƟõǔġƧ
�ņşşȰNõƟġ

²ƼđŘġĒƳȶȰ�ęõƜƳņǔġȰªġƼƧġȰŸĹȰ²õūȰdŸƧġȰFŸƟũġƟȰ�ņƳǛȰNõşş

%ġõƟȰ�ŁõņƟƜġƟƧŸūȰtõūūņūĺȰõūęȰ/ƧƳġġũġęȰ�ŸũũņƧƧņŸūġƟƧȵ

¿ŁõūŜȰǛŸƼȰĹŸƟȰƳŁġȰŸƜƜŸƟƳƼūņƳǛȰƳŸȰĒŸũũġūƳȰõūęȰƳŸȰƧŁõƟġȰŸƼƟȰƜġƟƧƜġĒƳņǔġȰŸĹȰõęõƜƳņǔġȰƟġƼƧġȰđõƧġę
ŸūȰŸƼƟȰġǚƜġƟņġūĒġȴ

SūƳƟŸęƼĒƳņŸūȰɅȰ�đŸƼƳȰ�ũĺņǔūņūĺ
FŸƼūęġęȰņūȰǴǲǲǻȵȰ�ũĺņǔūņūĺȰŁõƧȰĹŸĒƼƧġęȰŸūȰƳŁġȰƟġǔņƳõşņǥõƳņŸūȰŸĹȰĒņƳņġƧȰƳŁƟŸƼĺŁȰƳŁġȰõęõƜƳņǔġȰƟġƼƧġ
ŸĹȰġǚņƧƳņūĺȰđƼņşęņūĺƧȰõūęȰƧƜõĒġƧȴȰàġȰŁõǔġȰƳŸƼĒŁġęȰŸǔġƟȰǷǲǲȰġǚņƧƳņūĺȰđƼņşęņūĺƧȰņūȰƳŁġȰiŸƧȰ�ūĺġşġƧ
õƟġõȰõūęȰŁõǔġȰđġġūȰõȰĒƟņƳņĒõşȰĒŸũƜŸūġūƳȰŸĹȰ%ŸǕūƳŸǕūȰi�ɘƧȰƟġƧƼƟĺġūĒġȴȰȰàġȰõƟġȰġǚƜõūęņūĺȰŸƼƟ
ƧġƟǔņĒġƧȰƳŸȰęġƧņĺūȰĹŸƟȰõȰǔõƟņġƳǛȰŸĹȰƜƟŸŘġĒƳƧȰõūęȰġǚƜõūęȰŸƼƟȰņũƜƟņūƳȰõĒƟŸƧƧȰĺƟġõƳġƟȰ²ŸƼƳŁġƟū
�õşņĹŸƟūņõȰõūęȰĹƼƟƳŁġƟȰõǭġşęȴ

Ɣ �ƟĒŁņƳġĒƳƼƟġȰõūęȰSūƳġƟņŸƟƧȰǭƟũȰƧƜġĒņõşņǥņūĺȰņūȰõęõƜƳņǔġȰƟġƼƧġȰõūęȰƼƟđõūȰņūǭşşȰƜƟŸŘġĒƳƧȴ
Ɣ ²ġƟǔņĒġƧȰƜƟŸǔņęġęȰõƟġȰĹƟŸũȰĹġõƧņđņşņƳǛȰƧƳƼęņġƧȰƳŁƟŸƼĺŁȰƳŸȰġǚġĒƼƳņŸūȰŸĹȰĒŸūƧƳƟƼĒƳņŸūȴ
Ɣ ǺǲɅǻǲʠȰŸĹȰ�ũĺņǔūņūĺɘƧȰƜƟŸŘġĒƳƧȰõƟġȰ�ęõƜƳņǔġȰªġƼƧġȴ
Ɣ §ƟŸŘġĒƳȰ§ŸƟƳĹŸşņŸȰņūĒşƼęġƧȰũņǚġęɅƼƧġȰƜƟŸŘġĒƳƧȵȰũõƟŜġƳɅƟõƳġȰõūęȰşŸǕɅņūĒŸũġȰŁŸƼƧņūĺȵ

ǕŸƟŜƜşõĒġȵȰŁŸƳġşȵȰƟġƧƳõƼƟõūƳƧɁđõƟƧȵȰõūęȰƟġƳõņşȴ
Ɣ àņęġȰƧƜġĒƳƟƼũȰŸĹȰƜƟŸŘġĒƳƧȰĹƟŸũȰƧũõşşȵȰşŸĒõşȰĒõĹġƧȰƼƜȰƳŸȰõȰǴɅtņşşņŸūȰƧƞƼõƟġȰĹŸŸƳȰõęõƜƳņǔġ

ƟġƼƧġȰŸĹȰõȰŁņƧƳŸƟņĒȰşõūęũõƟŜȰǕõƟġŁŸƼƧġɁƟġƳõņşȰƳŸȰũņǚġęɅƼƧġȰŁŸƼƧņūĺȴ
Ɣ àġȰƼūęġƟƧƳõūęȰƳŁġȰ�şņġūƳɘƧɁ%ġǔġşŸƜġƟɘƧȰĺŸõşƧȰõūęȰđƼęĺġƳƧȰõūęȰõƟġȰġǚƜġƟņġūĒġęȰņū

ĒƟġõƳņǔġşǛȰõęęƟġƧƧņūĺȰĒŁõşşġūĺġƧȰƳŁõƳȰõƟņƧġȰĹƟŸũȰƼūĹŸƟġƧġġūȰĒŸūęņƳņŸūƧȰęƼƟņūĺȰĒŸūƧƳƟƼĒƳņŸūȴ
Ɣ �ũĺņǔūņūĺɘƧȰõęǔŸĒõĒǛȰġǪŸƟƳƧȰęġũŸūƧƳƟõƳġȰŸƼƟȰĒŸũũņƳũġūƳȰƳŸȰƼƟđõūȰƟġǔņƳõşņǥõƳņŸūȰđǛ

ƼūņƳņūĺȰƳŁġȰũõūǛȰņūƳġƟġƧƳƧȰŸĹȰşġĺņƧşõƳŸƟƧȵȰęġǔġşŸƜġƟƧȵȰƜşõūūġƟƧȵȰƟġƧņęġūƳƧȵȰĹġşşŸǕȰõƟĒŁņƳġĒƳƧȵ
õūęȰƜşõūūġƟƧȴ

ǹǴǶȰ²ȴȰ²ƜƟņūĺȰ²ƳȴȵȰ²ƼņƳġȰǷǲǳ
iŸƧȰ�ūĺġşġƧȵȰ��ȰǻǲǲǳǶ ǳ

ŸũĺņǔūņūĺȴĒŸũ
ǴǳǵȴǷǻǸȴǷǸǲǴ



¿ŁġȰßõşƼġȰŸĹȰ�ęõƜƳņǔġȰªġƼƧġ
¿ŁġȰƜŸƧņƳņǔġȰņũƜõĒƳƧȰŸĹȰ�ęõƜƳņǔġȰªġƼƧġȰĒõūȰđġȰƧġġūȰņūȰņƳƧȰõđņşņƳǛȰƳŸȰŁġşƜȰĒŸũđõƳȰĒşņũõƳġȰĒŁõūĺġȵ
ƜƟŸǔņęġȰũƼĒŁɅūġġęġęȰŁŸƼƧņūĺȵȰõūęȰƟġņūĹŸƟĒġȰĒŸũũƼūņƳǛȰđƼņşęņūĺȴȰ�ũĺņǔūņūĺɘƧȰĺŸõşȰņƧȰƳŸȰęġƧņĺū
đƼņşęņūĺƧȰõūęȰƧƜõĒġƧȰƳŁõƳȰŁõǔġȰũõƟŜġƳȰǔõşƼġȰõƧȰǕġşşȰõƧȰƧŸĒņõşȰõūęȰġūǔņƟŸūũġūƳõşȰǔõşƼġȴ

Ɣ �ƟġõƳņūĺȰūġǕȰŁŸƼƧņūĺȰƼūņƳƧȰƳŁƟŸƼĺŁȰƟġƼƧņūĺȰġǚņƧƳņūĺȰƼūęġƟƼƳņşņǥġęȰđƼņşęņūĺƧȰņƧȰƳŁġȰũŸƧƳ
ġūǔņƟŸūũġūƳõşşǛȰƧƼƧƳõņūõđşġȰǕõǛȰƳŸȰũġġƳȰŸƼƟȰŁŸƼƧņūĺȰƜƟŸęƼĒƳņŸūȰūġġęƧȴȰ�ƼņşęņūĺȰƟġƼƧġ
ŸǪġƟƧȰƧƼđƧƳõūƳņõşȰġūǔņƟŸūũġūƳõşȰƧõǔņūĺƧȰŸǔġƟȰęġũŸşņƳņŸūȰõūęȰūġǕȰĒŸūƧƳƟƼĒƳņŸūȴȰ�ĒĒŸƟęņūĺ
ƳŸȰõȰƟġƜŸƟƳȰđǛȰ§ƟġƧġƟǔõƳņŸūȰGƟġġūȰiõđȵȰɕSƳȰĒõūȰƳõŜġȰƼƜȰƳŸȰǺǲȰǛġõƟƧȰĹŸƟȰõȰūġǕȵ
ġūġƟĺǛɅġǫĒņġūƳȰđƼņşęņūĺȰƳŸȰŸǔġƟĒŸũġȰƳŁġȰūġĺõƳņǔġȰĒşņũõƳġȰņũƜõĒƳȰĒƟġõƳġęȰęƼƟņūĺ
ĒŸūƧƳƟƼĒƳņŸūɖȴ ªġƼƧņūĺȰġǚņƧƳņūĺȰđƼņşęņūĺƧȰũġõūƧȰūŸƳ ŸūşǛȰƜƟġƧġƟǔņūĺȰƳŁġȰġũđŸęņġęȰġūġƟĺǛ
õūęȰǔõşƼġȰņūǔġƧƳũġūƳȰũõęġȰņūƳŸȰƳŁġȰđƼņşęņūĺȵȰđƼƳȰõşƧŸȰņũƜŸƟƳõūƳȰĒƼşƳƼƟõşȰƜņġĒġƧȰƳŁõƳ
ĒŸūƳƟņđƼƳġȰƳŸȰƳŁġȰĒŁõƟõĒƳġƟȰŸĹȰõȰūġņĺŁđŸƟŁŸŸęȰŸƟȰƳŁġȰĒņƳǛȰõƳȰşõƟĺġȴȰªġƼƧņūĺȰġǚņƧƳņūĺȰđƼņşęņūĺƧ
ĹŸƟȰūġǕȰƟġƧņęġūƳņõşȰƼƧġƧȰõƟġȰƼƧƼõşşǛȰũŸƟġȰõĒĒġƜƳõđşġȰƳŸȰƟġƧņęġūƳƧȰŸĹȰƳŁġȰƧƼƟƟŸƼūęņūĺ
ūġņĺŁđŸƟŁŸŸęȵȰƟġęƼĒġȰƳƟõǫĒȵȰõūęȰŁõǔġȰşġƧƧȰŸĒĒƼƜõūƳƧȴȴȰȰ¿ŁġǛȰĒƟġõƳġȰõȰũŸƟġȰŁŸşņƧƳņĒȰũņǚġę
ƼƧġȰĒŸũũƼūņƳǛȰǕŁņĒŁȰŁõƧȰđġĒŸũġȰġǔġƟȰũŸƟġȰƜŸƜƼşõƟȰõūęȰūġĒġƧƧõƟǛȴȰȰiõƧƳşǛȵ ġõĒŁ
ĒŸũũƼūņƳǛȰũƼƧƳȰõęęƟġƧƧȰƧƳõƳġɅũõūęõƳġęȰªġĺņŸūõşȰNŸƼƧņūĺȰvġġęƧȰ�ƧƧġƧƧũġūƳȰõşşŸĒõƳņŸūƧ
õūęȰƳŁġȰ�ęõƜƳņǔġȰªġƼƧġȰŸĹȰđƼņşęņūĺƧȰĒõūȰŁġşƜȰƳŸȰƧŸşǔġȰõȰƟġĺņŸūɘƧȰŁŸƼƧņūĺȰĒƟņƧņƧȴ

§ƟŸŘġĒƳȰFġõƧņđņşņƳǛ
�õƧġęȰŸūȰŸƼƟȰƟġǔņġǕȰŸĹȰđŸƳŁȰƳŁġȰɕǴǲǴǲȰFġõƧņđņşņƳǛȰ²ƳƼęǛɖȰđǛȰGġūƧşġƟȰõūęȰ�ƼũũņūĺȰõūęȰƳŁġ
ɕņūĹġõƧņđņşņƳǛȰ�ūõşǛƧņƧȰŸĹȰªġƳõņūņūĺȰFŸƟũġƟȰ²õūȰdŸƧġȰ�ņƳǛȰNõşşɖȰǕġȰŁõǔġȰņęġūƳņǭġęȰũõūǛȰõƟġõƧȰƳŁõƳ
õƟġȰġņƳŁġƟȰƼūĒşġõƟȰŸƟȰõƟġȰūŸƳȰõȰĹõņƟȰƜŸƟƳƟõǛõşȰŸĹȰƳŁġȰƟġęġǔġşŸƜũġūƳȰƜŸƳġūƳņõşȰŸĹȰƳŁġȰ²dȰĹŸƟũġƟȰ�ņƳǛ
NõşşȴȰ¿ŁġȰĹŸşşŸǕņūĺȰõƟġȰŸƼƟȰđņĺĺġƧƳȰĒŸūĒġƟūƧȰõđŸƼƳȰƳŁġȰũņƧƟġƜƟġƧġūƳõƳņŸūȰŸĹȰƳŁņƧȰƜƟŸŘġĒƳɘƧȰƜŸƳġūƳņõşȴ

Ɣ ¿ŁġȰĒŸūƧƳƟƼĒƳņŸūȰĒŸƧƳɁƧĹȰņƧȰõƳȰi/�²¿ȰęŸƼđşġȰǕŁõƳȰǕġȰǕŸƼşęȰõūƳņĒņƜõƳġȰņƳȰƳŸȰđġȴ
Ɣ ¿ŁġȰūŸƳņŸūȰƳŁõƳȰƳŁġȰƟġƼƧġȰǕŸƼşęȰđġȰɕņūĒŸūƧņƧƳġūƳȰǕņƳŁȰƳŁġȰ�ŸƼūƳǛɘƧȰƧƼƧƳõņūõđņşņƳǛȰƜŸşņĒņġƧɖ

ƧġġũƧȰƳŸȰđġȰƟġǔġƟƧġȰŸĹȰƟġõşņƳǛȴȰȰªġƼƧġȰŸĹȰõȰđƼņşęņūĺȰņƧȰƳŁġȰĺƟġġūġƧƳȰƳŁņūĺȰǕġȰĒõūȰęŸȰõūę
ƳŁġƟġȰõƟġȰũõūǛȰǕõǛƧȰƳŁõƳȰƳŁņƧȰđƼņşęņūĺȰĒõūȰđġȰƟġūŸǔõƳġęȰƳŸȰđġȰŁņĺŁşǛȰġūġƟĺǛɅġǫĒņġūƳȵȰġǔġū
õȰŁņĺŁȰşġǔġşȰi//%ȰĒġƟƳņǭĒõƳņŸūȴ

Ɣ ¿ŁġȰũõǚņũƼũȰūƼũđġƟȰŸĹȰƜŸƳġūƳņõşȰƟġƧņęġūƳņõşȰƼūņƳƧȰŸūȰ²ņƳġȰ%ȰǕņƳŁȰđŸƳŁȰƟġƼƧġȰŸĹȰĒņƳǛȰŁõşşȰõūę
ūġǕȰĒŸūƧƳƟƼĒƳņŸūȰņƧȰǔõƧƳşǛȰũņƧƟġƜƟġƧġūƳġęȰõūęȰĒŸƼşęȰşņŜġşǛȰũġġƳȰŸƟȰġǚĒġġęȰƳŁġȰũõǚņũƼũ
ūƼũđġƟȰŸĹȰƼūņƳƧȰƧŁŸǕūȴ

�õƧġęȰŸūȰŸƼƟȰġǚƜġƟņġūĒġȰƳŁġȰĹŸƟũġƟȰ�ņƳǛȰNõşşȰǕŸƼşęȰđġȰõūȰŸƼƳƧƳõūęņūĺȰĒõūęņęõƳġȰĹŸƟȰŁŸƼƧņūĺȰŸƟ
ġǔġūȰŁŸƳġşȴȰàġȰĹġġşȰƳŁõƳȰƳŁġȰƟġƜŸƟƳƧȰƧŁŸǕņūĺȰƳŁġȰõęõƜƳņǔġȰƟġƼƧġȰƳŸȰđġȰņūĹġõƧņđşġȰõƟġȰņūõęġƞƼõƳġȰõūę
ņūõĒĒƼƟõƳġȴȰȰ�ęõƜƳņǔġȰªġƼƧġȰŸĹȰŁņƧƳŸƟņĒȰđƼņşęņūĺƧȰõūęȰƧņƳġƧȰõƟġȰõȰƧƜġĒņõşƳǛȰūņĒŁġȰņūȰ�ƟĒŁņƳġĒƳƼƟġȰõūę
ƟġƞƼņƟġƧȰġǚƳġūƧņǔġȰġǚƜġƟņġūĒġȰƳŸȰġǔõşƼõƳġȴȰȰ¿ŁġȰĒŸūƧƼşƳõūƳƧȰǕŁŸȰƜƟġƜõƟġęȰƳŁġȰƟġƜŸƟƳƧȰõƟġȰŁņĺŁşǛ
ġǚƜġƟņġūĒġęȵȰđƼƳȰūŸƳȰņūȰŁņƧƳŸƟņĒȰõęõƜƳņǔġȰƟġƼƧġȰƜƟŸŘġĒƳƧȴ

ǹǴǶȰ²ȴȰ²ƜƟņūĺȰ²ƳȴȵȰ²ƼņƳġȰǷǲǳ
iŸƧȰ�ūĺġşġƧȵȰ��ȰǻǲǲǳǶ Ǵ

ŸũĺņǔūņūĺȴĒŸũ
ǴǳǵȴǷǻǸȴǷǸǲǴ
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Karin Liljegren has dedicated her career to community building, sustainability and

advocacy by embracing adaptive reuse as a powerful means to revitalize our cities. In 1999, 

VKH�ZRUNHG�RQ�WKH�YHU\�ŹUVW�SURMHFWV�XQGHU�/RV�$QJHOHVŘV�$GDSWLYH�5HXVH�2UGLQDQFH��ZKLFK�

launched her understanding of the challenges and opportunities of adaptive reuse.

7KH�SRZHU�RI�DGDSWLYH�UHXVH�SURMHFWV�WR�EHFRPH�D�VROXWLRQ�WR�WRGD\ŘV�KRXVLQJ�VKRUWDJH�LV�

RI�SDUWLFXODU�LQWHUHVW�WR�.DULQ��0DQ\�RI�WKH�ŹUPŘV�PXOWLIDPLO\�KRXVLQJ�SURMHFWV�DUH�DGDSWLYH�

reuse of historic buildings and these projects pay careful attention to preserving and 

enhancing the historic fabric as a means to foster community growth and pride.

.DULQ�IRXQGHG�2PJLYQLQJ�LQ������DQG�WKH�ŹUP�KDV�EXLOW�D�UHSXWDWLRQ�IRU�XQFRYHULQJ

potential in underutilized buildings by transforming them into multifamily housing,

KRWHOV��RIŹFHV��DQG�UHVWDXUDQWV��2PJLYQLQJ�KDV�JURZQ�DQG�H[SDQGHG�LQ�JUHDWHU�6RXWKHUQ

&DOLIRUQLD�DQG�EH\RQG��KDYLQJ�WRXFKHG�PRUH�WKDQ�����EXLOGLQJV��RYHU����RI�ZKLFK�ZHUH

designated historic adaptive reuse projects. 

Karin Liljegren��)$,$��,,'$ 
Founder + Principal
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June 13, 2022 
 
Santa Clara County Historical Heritage Commission 
70 W Hedding Street 
10th Floor, East Wing 
San Jose, CA 95110 
 

RE: FEASIBILITY OF ADAPTIVE REUSE FOR FORMER SAN JOSE CITY HALL 
 
Dear Commissioners, 
 
Swinerton Builders has reviewed the 2020 Feasibility Study developed by Gensler and Cumming as 
well as the documents and discussion contained within the 2022 Final Environmental Impact 
Report (FEIR) regarding the feasibility for adaptive reuse of the former San Jose City Hall.  
Swinerton firmly believes in adaptive re-use as a viable solution to address pressing housing needs 
while also greatly reducing the embodied carbon when compared to baseline new construction.  
We feel this project warrants further review than presently outlined in the FEIR for the following 
reasons: 

• The cost studies currently suggest the cost of adaptive reuse to be more than the cost 
of new construction (on a cost per SF basis) which appears to have missed 
opportunities thru reuse of structure and portions of the existing skin.  This appears 
to disproportionately weight against the adaptive re-use. 

• The soft costs associated with the adaptive re-use study similarly are noted to be 
nearly double those expected in the new construction scenario despite the 
anticipated schedule savings associated with adaptive re-use which should in fact 
reduce the overall soft costs not increase them. 

• The “maximized” site studies suggest no alternative for adjacent new construction 
around the existing building to allow for more efficient use of the site to achieve the 
goals of additional housing. 

• Neither adaptive re-use study contemplates scenarios to activate the roof of the 
existing building to gain additional GSF for program space. 

• None of the studies discuss or contemplate the opportunity for alternative project 
delivery methods such as P3 nor does it appear a Request for Interest or Request for 
Proposal to solicit market feedback for various potential re-use opportunities was 
contemplated. 

• The studies appear to limit the review of sustainability to the base building upgrades 
and title 24 performance without contemplating the reduction in embodied carbon 
and opportunities to improve operational carbon impacts associated with the reuse 
of the structure 

 
Given these points we believe further study of the potential opportunities for adaptive re-use of the 
former City Hall is warranted.   
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About Swinerton 
 
Swinerton traces its roots back to 1888, when a young Swedish immigrant formed a brick  
masonry and contracting business in Los Angeles to serve the growing city in its post– 
Gold Rush building boom. Since our earliest days building along the Western frontier, the  
company has survived and thrived through two world wars, the Great Depression and  
Recession, dynamic cultural movements, and natural disasters. Since Swinerton’s earliest  
days, our exceptional craftsmanship has helped us create celebrated landmark projects  
throughout the West and beyond. 
 
The company now has over 4,000 employees from coast to coast, and still operates under  
California contractor’s license number 92—the one it obtained in 1927 when the state first  
began issuing licenses. Many Swinerton-built structures now claim a spot on the  
National Register of Historic Places and other architectural preservation lists. 
 
A culture of innovation and flexibility has been essential to Swinerton’s enduring success.  
 
The construction industry is constantly evolving, and we’ve seen innumerable  
changes in our 133-year history. As builders, we recognize our responsibility to preserve  
natural resources for future generations, and we’re building for the future through our  
commitment to sustainability. Swinerton is committed to green building initiatives that  
create structures that will operate cleanly and efficiently for many years to come. 
 
Sincerely, 
SWINERTON BUILDERS 
 
 
 
Kyle Burnham, PE, LEED AP, Assoc. DBIA 
Preconstruction Manager 
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ALAN  HESS 
 A R C H I T E C T 

4991 CORKWOOD LANE 
    IRVINE, CA 92612 

949 551 5343 
alan@alanhess.net 

June 8, 2022 

Christopher Manning, Chair
Santa Clara County Historical Heritage Commission
Tere Johnson, Vice Chair
Perlita Dicochea
Lila Gemellos
Pria Graves
Bill Hare
bnc@cob.sccgov.org

re: Former San Jose City Hall

Dear Chairman Manning and Commissioners: 

San Jose’s decision to build a Modern city hall in 1958 was a clear proclamation 
of the city’s vision for its future, when “Silicon Valley” as we know it was still in its 
infancy. Nonetheless the city saw the possibilities and built for that future with a 
gleaming example of civic pride and modernity. 

Today that city hall building offers San Jose the same opportunity to establish a 
clear direction for our future by embracing the values of sustainability, innovation, 
and pride in the city’s unique roots. I fully support the preservation and adaptive 
reuse of this singular building so that it and all it symbolizes will remain a vital 
part of the city’s life. 

Certainly the city hall’s International Style architecture still embodies that 
progressive spirit. That design by San Jose architect Donald Haines is an 
excellent (and increasingly rare) example of the International Style locally.  

True to Modern architecture’s fundamental concepts, the building’s forms express 
its functions: a four-story office wing for civic servants, a low wing for a council 
chamber where citizens address their elected officers.  

Haines used bold but simple geometric shapes — curves and rectangles, some 
solid, some transparent. The dynamic arc of the facade greets citizens with a 
welcoming embrace in a way that a flat facade would not. Curving forms 
throughout the design are a unifying motif, echoed in the council chambers and 



the dramatic floating stairway in the main lobby. A splash of color connects the 
building with the blue skies of Santa Clara County. 

Tearing down a historic landmark as well known as city hall would send a 
message of wastefulness. The energy embodied in the manufacturing of its 
materials (steel, glass, not to mention the energy used in transporting and 
constructing those materials) would be simply thrown away. 

Even if a 100% green building replaced it, it would take years to pay back the 
energy lost through demolition. 

In my many years observing San Jose, I have seen too many excellent Modern 
buildings needlessly demolished. The historic IBM campus on Cottle Rd. and 
the handsome checkerboarded Pestana building at S. First and San Carlos (now 
a parking lot) are just two examples of such lost opportunities.


The fitting answer for today is to adaptively reuse city hall for another appropriate 
function. As architect Donald Haines fashioned a symbol for his era, today’s 
creative San Jose architects and developers can make this building a symbol of 
San Jose’s commitment to a sustainable future, as a hotel, school, apartments, 
offices — the possibilities are great.  

Adaptive reuse is the trend nationally. I see these opportunities in my role as 
Commissioner on the California Historical Resources Commission (though I am 
writing here as an architect, author, former architecture critic for the San Jose 
Mercury News, and an independent expert.) Las Vegas’ former city hall (1977) 
now serves as corporate headquarters for a major internet retailer. The Pirelli 
Headquarters (1970) in New Haven is soon to open as an upscale hotel. The 
Philadelphia Savings Fund Society office building (1932) was also repurposed as 
a hotel, as was the TWA terminal (1962) at JFK Airport. A recent journal article by 
a successful architect-developer specializing in adaptive reuse outlines the 
concept: https://omgivning.com/journal/

San Jose always looks to the future. In facing today’s challenges, it can address 
the need for wise resource use while enriching our streets with the memories, 
diversity, and unique character that historic buildings represent.

Sincerely,

Alan Hess

cc: Ben Leech, Andre Luthard
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Juliet M. Arroyo  
Historic Resource Professional 
amjuliet@gmail.com 
323-819-0044 cell  

June 12, 2022 

Santa Clara County, Historical Heritage Commission 
70 W Hedding Street 
San Jose, Ca 95110 

Christopher Manning, Chair 
Tere Johnson, Vice Chair 
Perlita Dicochea 
Lila Gemellos 
Pria Graves 
Bill Hare 

And  

County of Santa Clara Department of Planning and Development 
Lara Tran, Senior Planner 
 
SUBJECT: Former San Jose City Hall, 801 Mission Street, San Jose Ca ʹ Commission Recommendation 
on the Proposed Alteration Permit to Demolish the Historic Resource under Section C17-15 of the 
County Code of Ordinances.       

Dear Commission Members and Staff:  

I respectfully submit this letter to the Commission asking project review questions, identifying 
procedural inadequacies, and claiming analysis deficiencies related to the CEQA process/EIR 
documentation, and the local historic review process under the San Jose City and Santa Clara County 
Historic Preservation Ordinances for the proposed demolition of the Former San Jose City Hall.  

I am a Historic Resource Professional with over 20 years of experience in the field and was the City of 
San Jose Historic Preservation Officer between April 2018 and July 2020. I am also a CEQA practitioner. I 
am seeking further information as highlighted below to better understand the project proposals, the 
review process, and future implications. Please provide responses via mail or email, or within a 
subsequent document. Additionally, I request to be  notified of additional documentation released and I 
request to be notified in advance of any actions surrounding the proposed demolition, including any 
agency deliberations, findings, or decisions. My contact information is at the top and end of this letter. I 
thank you in advance.      
 
I am also a former resident of the North First Street neighborhood. I lived a couple of blocks south of the 
subject property. As a California native who has lived and seen many places in the State, I cannot think 
of any place that has such a large concentration and wealth of California history and architecture in one 
place. From the native lands of native peoples to the Spanish period, to the pueblo period, and all 
periods represented up to the Post-Modern period. From Japantown to the Hensley District to the 
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former site of the Hotel Vendome and the early train station.  From Eastlake Victorian to Corporate 
Modernism and some of the best works of Wolfe and Higgins, and other noted architects. The location 
and architecture of the Former San Jose City Hall including its role ŝŶ�ƚŚĞ��ŝƚǇ�ŽĨ�^ĂŶ�:ŽƐĞ͛Ɛ�ŐŽǀĞƌŶŵĞŶƚĂů�
history enhances the richness of this neighborhood. The subject property is a key part of what I view as 
ŽŶĞ�ŽĨ��ĂůŝĨŽƌŶŝĂ͛Ɛ�ďĞƐƚ�ůŝǀŝŶŐ�ŚŝƐƚŽƌǇ�ĂŶĚ�ĂƌĐŚŝƚĞĐƚƵƌĂů�ŵƵƐĞƵŵƐ free and available for all to see and 
experience.  

CEQA (California Environmental Quality Act) 

1. Project Description (Project Segmentation and Replacement Project). It appears that the 
project is being segmented which is against CEQA rules. CEQA requires that a lead agency 
ĞǀĂůƵĂƚĞ�ƚŚĞ�ŝŵƉĂĐƚƐ�ŽĨ�ƚŚĞ�͞tŚŽůĞ�ŽĨ�ƚŚĞ�WƌŽũĞĐƚ͟�rather than its phases or parts. I understand 
that the details of a future replacement project on the subject site may be unknown at this 
moment, however, there is substantial evidence that a replacement project on the site is highly 
feasible, particularly since the County Master Plan provides for (and encourages) the 
redevelopment of the site and there is a strong market for particularly housing in the area, close 
to transportation and jobs centers.  The demolition EIR discusses the potential capacity of the 
site for 410 residential units on the parcel and up to 670 residential units on Site D at the corner 
of the Master Plan but does not analyze the potential environmental impact of that 
development. This appears to be the replacement project that needs to be evaluated with the 
review of the demolition. Demolition and site preparation is one of the earliest steps in the 
redevelopment process. A housing project seems viable given the regional housing goals. Office   
use is also reasonable given the presence of County services in the area and the proximity to 
downtown San Jose, along with the flexibility of the interior spaces. Several uses could easily 
occupy the space, particularly with the large open floors. Could the County redevelop the site 
itself, or would it partner with a private entity, or offer the site up for sale and redevelopment to 
another public agency or a private entity. These are questions associated with a replacement 
project which seems viable in the near-term.  Also could there be an interim use on the site, 
such as parking, or a public park? Would the vacant lot be fenced for security reasons? Would 
there be some type of landscape plan?  Would it be a safe parking site for the unhoused? Also, 
could there be a temporary use for the historic building in advance of redevelopment. A vacant 
lot is not a desired land use. Many jurisdictions (including the City of San Jose) have 
development code provisions against demolition without a replacement project approved due 
to concerns of blight associated with vacant lots in an urban area. Does the County have a 
similar provision or policy in their code? Is the vacant lot proposal just an interim use? A long-
term vacant lot might be a nuisance. Request: The EIR needs to disclose and evaluate the 
whole of the project, and not just the first phase demolition activity. Please provide more 
information about what type of replacement project the County would consider, consistent 
with the Master Plan, at least a replacement project that the market supports, maximizes the 
development potential of the site, meets objectives, and is environmentally sensitive.   
    

2. Project Objectives (To Reduce Costs). The stated objective of the project (demolition) is to: 
͞ZĞĚƵĐĞ�ƚŚĞ��ŽƵŶƚǇ͛Ɛ�ĐŽƐƚƐ�ƌĞůĂƚĞĚ�ƚŽ�ƚŚĞ�ĨŽƌŵĞƌ�^ĂŶ�:ŽƐĞ��ŝƚǇ�,Ăůů�ĨĂĐŝůŝƚǇ�;Ğ͘Ő͕͘�ŵĂŝŶƚĞŶĂŶĐĞ͕�
ƐĞĐƵƌŝƚǇ͕�ƵƚŝůŝƚŝĞƐͿ͘͟� All buildings require on-going maintenance and costs, occupied or not 
occupied. It appears that the reason for the project is to reduce costs of an unoccupied building, 
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that is not providing a return, or that maintenance costs are unworthy because the building is 
not being used. dŚĞ�͞/ŶĨĞĂƐŝďŝůŝƚǇ�^ƚƵĚǇ͕͟��ƚƚĂĐŚŵĞŶƚ���ƚŽ�ƚŚĞ�:ƵŶĞ�ϭϲ͕�2022 Staff Report states 
that the annual maintenance cost for the subject building is $100,000. If the objective is to 
reduce these costs, then there needs to be a better  analysis of the total costs of demolition 
versus the on-going maintenance costs given a future horizon. The demolition costs analysis 
needs to be complete and fully disclosed. It needs to include the pre-demolition costs, such as 
the costs associated with the EIR, direct and indirect costs, permitting costs, recycling and 
salvage costs, the costs for the mitigation measures, monitoring, and reporting included in the 
EIR, and post demolition costs, such as watering and maintaining vegetation, security for the 
vacant lot/parking lot, and on-going maintenance of the property once vacant. Hidden costs also 
include consultant and staff time processing the demolition proposal. How many years of on-
going maintenance costs would it take to equal the complete costs for demolition planning, 
construction, disposal/recycling, mitigation, and property maintenance. There needs to be some 
explanation why the building is not being used. Is the County uninterested in the upkeep costs 
for government office occupancy? An occupied building may justify the maintenance costs. 
Could the building be rented or leased with proceeds to cover maintenance costs?  Request: A 
complete and fully disclosed analysis of on-going property maintenance costs versus total 
demolition costs is needed to fully understand the project and how it relates to the objectives 
of cost savings. Information should be provided that explains why the building is not occupied. 
 

3. Project Alternatives (Must be Related to Objectives). Reuse alternatives or redevelopment of 
the subject property as listed in the EIR would not achieve the stated objectives which is to 
reduce on-going maintenance costs. These alternatives would result in substantial increased 
costs to the County and not reduce the costs associated with the property.  Alternatives must 
relate to costs. One alternative would be to occupy the building with County offices or County 
services to justify the on-going maintenance needs. Another alternative would be to reduce 
costs among other County facilities to continue the on-going maintenance cost of the subject 
property. Another alternative would be to lease the building and apply the rents towards a 
maintenance program for the building. Another alternative could be to occupy the building for 
County purposes and demolish a non-historic building among the �ŽƵŶƚǇ͛Ɛ�ĨĂĐŝůŝƚŝĞƐ�ĞǆƉĞƌŝĞŶĐŝŶŐ�
high on-going maintenance costs. Request: The alternatives should either be related to the 
objective of cost saving or a replacement project should be included, and reuse options 
presented as alternatives.    
 

4. Project Background (Helps to Better Understand the Project and its Objectives). The EIR states 
that the County acquired the building in 2011. dŚĞ�ĂƚƚĂĐŚĞĚ�͞/ŶĨĞĂƐŝďŝůŝƚǇ�^ƚƵĚǇ͟�ƐƚĂƚĞƐ�ƚŚĂƚ�ƚŚĞ�
County acquired the property as partial payment toward the City of San Jose͛Ɛ�ƉĂƐt due 
redevelopment obligations. More information about the acquisition should be provided to 
ďĞƚƚĞƌ�ƵŶĚĞƌƐƚĂŶĚ�ƚŚĞ�ƉƌŽũĞĐƚ�ĂŶĚ�ŝƚƐ�ŽďũĞĐƚŝǀĞƐ͘�/ƚ͛Ɛ�ŶŽƚ�ĐůĞĂƌ�ǁŚǇ�ƚŚĞ��ŽƵŶƚǇ�ǁŽƵůĚ�accept a 
building that it now considers too expensive to maintain. Has the County looked at the options 
of selling, gifting, or leasing the building and transferring the maintenance duties to another 
public or private entity? Has the County considered subdividing the parcel to separate the 
historic building from other lands?  Request: Can more background information be provided 
about the acquisition of the property?     
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5. Project Permitting (What Approvals are Required by Agencies). What are the discretionary 

actions involved in the project approval process? What other agencies are involved in the 
process? Have consultations occurred with these other agencies. Has consultation and review 
been provided by the City of San Jose? Is the County the only lead agency? Are there responsible 
agencies? Does the County have sole approval authority over its own project? What authority 
grants this position? ZĞƋƵĞƐƚ͗�DŽƌĞ�ŝŶĨŽƌŵĂƚŝŽŶ�ŝƐ�ŶĞĞĚĞĚ�ƚŽ�ďĞƚƚĞƌ�ƵŶĚĞƌƐƚĂŶĚ�ƚŚĞ��ŽƵŶƚǇ͛Ɛ�
sole responsibility for the project approval.     
  

6. Public Agency Review. Who where the agencies and persons the Draft EIR was sent to? An early 
NOP letter was included from the City of San Jose which asks the County to consider reuse 
options and that a vacant lot is not desirable. Was there any subsequent letters from the City? 
Request: Can the list of persons and agencies that the Draft EIR was sent to, be made 
available, or ƉƵďůŝƐŚĞĚ�ŽŶ�ƚŚĞ��ŽƵŶƚǇ͛Ɛ�ǁĞďƐŝƚĞ͍  
 

7. County Findings of Fact/Statement of Overriding Considerations. In a future County action to 
ĐĞƌƚŝĨǇ�ƚŚĞ��/Z͕�ĂĚŽƉƚ�ĨŝŶĚŝŶŐƐ�ĂŶĚ�ƉƌŽǀŝĚĞ�Ă�^ƚĂƚĞŵĞŶƚ�ŽĨ�KǀĞƌƌŝĚŝŶŐ��ŽŶƐŝĚĞƌĂƚŝŽŶƐ͕�/͛ŵ�ŶŽƚ�
sure what Overriding Consideration would be applicable. I am not convinced that the 
maintenance costs are so excessive that they warrant the demolition of a historic resource. The 
building could be rented with proceeds that can cover a maintenance contract with a private 
company, should County staff be limited. More housing, especially affordable or supportive 
housing is a worthy goal, but that does not accomplish the project (demolition) objective to 
reduce maintenance costs. This would be the replacement project which needs to be considered 
in the EIR to fully understand all the environmental consequences. Request: Can more 
information be provided which connects the objective of cost savings against the loss of a 
historic resource?    

 

HISTORIC RESOURCE PROJECT REVIEW  

1. Demolition Permit Findings (Reuse Subject Building and Build New Around It). Under Section 
C17-16 (D) ŽĨ�ƚŚĞ��ŽƵŶƚǇ͛Ɛ�,ŝƐƚŽƌŝĐ�WƌĞƐĞƌǀĂƚŝŽŶ�KƌĚŝŶĂŶĐĞ, a proposed demolition of a historic 
resource requires findings. The finding that there are no feasible alternatives to demolition 
based on substantial evidence must be made before demolition approval. The Staff Report for 
the June 16, 2022 Commission meeting includes an ͞Infeasibility SƚƵĚǇ͟�;�ƚƚĂĐŚŵĞŶƚ��Ϳ��ĂŶĚ�a 
study of the maximum development potential of the subject parcel and Site D of the Master 
Plan. Both studies lack an analysis showing the option of retaining the subject historic building 
for reuse along with maximizing the development capacity of other portions of the subject 
parcel (APN 259-04-023) or of Parcel D or of the Master Plan.   The attached study estimates 
that 410 residential units could be built on the subject parcel, or 670 residential units could be 
built on Site D after demolition. This analysis does not consider the option to adaptively reuse 
the building while also constructing a new building around the historic building. It also does not 
consider additional locations for the development potential represented by the subject parcel. 
Within the Master Plan area, there are multiple surface parking lots which could be consolidated 
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into a parking structure, thus creating additional development capacity for housing, office, or 
other uses.  The preservation and reuse of the former City Hall, combined with new construction 
within the subject parcel or within Site D is a feasible option that would yield the maximum 
development potential of the land. And such new construction compatible with the historic 
building could meet the Secretary of the Interior͛s Standards and Guidelines for the Treatment 
of Historic Properties and could be exempt from CEQA. This feasible alternative was not 
considered or studied. Request: The existing feasibility study and redevelopment options need 
to be realistic and broadened to study reuse of the historic resource in place with new 
construction surrounding the subject building, within the subject parcel capacity, Site D 
capacity, and the entire Master Plan capacity.  
 

2. Demolition Permit Findings (Reuse Subject Building with Incentives). The reuse options should 
also include the use of incentives for historic preservation, particularly those listed in Section 
C17-24 of the County Code, however, there are additional incentives not listed. Included in the 
County Code applicable to a reuse option are, the State Historic Building Code, Affordable 
Housing Tax Credits, Historic Preservation Tax Incentives, and Historic Preservation Easements. 
Other incentives listed would not benefit a public owner, but would benefit a private owner, 
such as the Mills Act, relaxed zoning requirements, permit expediting, promotion, and technical 
assistance. Incentives available at the local, State, and National level have been created for the 
purpose of making the adaptive reuse of historic buildings feasible. Request: Include all 
applicable incentives to the feasibility study to determine how the combination of financial 
and land use incentives would make preservation possible.  
 

3. Demolition Permit Findings (Reuse Subject Building to Improve the Social and Built  
Environment). The feasibility studies should also examine the negative impacts of a proposed 
future vacant lot/parking lot considering blight, security needs, nuisance attraction, 
maintenance of landscaped areas, maintenance of parking/hardscape area, environmental 
degradation due to disposal of construction and building material waste, an eyesore created at a 
key intersection, as well as the social and environmental costs associated with the loss of a 
historic resource. The adaptive reuse of historic buildings is associated with improved 
placemaking, identity, and sense of place, and improves the health and well-being of the 
community. Request: The existing feasibility study should include the improved sense of place 
that comes with reusing a historic property.     
 

4. Benefits and Responsibilities as a Certified Local Government (CLG). Santa Clara County is a 
CLG and with that status, the County agrees to abide by the rules and regulations of historic 
preservation at the local, State, and National level including maintaining a qualified historic 
commission and a qualified preservation ordinance. In making the findings for demolition of a 
historic resource under a local historic preservation ordinance, the intent is that the case for 
demolition of a historic resource needs to be very strong and compelling. The case presented in 
the staff report, documentation, the feasibility study, and EIR stating against reuse viability and 
feasibility, is not compelling, and is not strong enough  to be able to make the required findings 
for demolition under Section C17-16(D). Request: Information and missing analysis as  
mentioned in this letter should be provided to adequately make thŝƐ�͞EŽ�ŽƚŚĞƌ�feasible 
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alternativĞ͟�finding as intended under the Ordinance. A case where there is no doubt among 
professionals, the public, and review bodies based on substantial evidence needs to be 
presented to warrant demolition of a historic resource. Additionally, the review and the 
evidence should be objective, and all information disclosed.    
 

Thank you for your attention and I look forward to your responses.  

 

Sincerely,  

Juliet M. Arroyo  
Juliet M. Arroyo  
Historic Resource Professional  
3243 N. Van Ness Blvd 
Fresno, Ca 93704 
amjuliet@gmail.com 
323-819-0044 cell  

 

 



RSusan Walsh, AICP 
Historic Preservation Officer 
City of San Jose 
200 E. Santa Clara Street 
San Jose CA 
Re: 196 N. 3rd Street, San Jose CA 
Dear Ms. Walsh, 
The referenced property, also known as the former Scottish Rite Temple or the San 
Jose Athletic Club is listed in the National Register, and is a historic resource as defied 
by CEQA.  
The City of San Jose has asked if  the rehabilitation be consistent with the Secretary of 
the Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation. Urban programmers was contacted by T. Co-
rona, on behalf the owner to provide a third party professional review of the rehabilita-
tion plans for consistency with the “Standards.”  
The rehabilitation work that is proposed is to a front open area in front of the historic 
building and not to the historic building.  
Background: The Scottish Rite Bodies had this building, their second Temple in San 
Jose, was designed by Carl Warner who specialized in Masonic architecture in North-
ern California. The building was constructed in 1924,  completed and dedicated in 
1925. The Neo-Classic designed building exhibits a continuity of architectural design 
within the St. James Square Historic District in its columns and ornate detailing – some 
in Egyptian motifs. The front façade is a symmetrical temple design with a broad stair 
in the center beginning at the edge of the sidewalk and raising  to the first story, and 
projecting portico with 6 fluted Ionic columns. Both sides of the building recess from the 
portico and are mirror images of design with evenly spaced windows on the two upper 
floors and mirror elements on the ground level. Elaborately framed niches are behind 
tall base structures with Sphinx statues on the top. Further exhibiting the symmetrical 
design, on each side of the stairs are tall winged Sphinx sculptures with basins on the 
top representing torches. The building had an auditorium that could seat 1,400 and the 
largest stage in San Jose, a large kitchen, meeting rooms and a basement that was fin-
ished and used as a second or informal hall. By the 1960s the Scottish Rite Bodies 
were looking for a more convenient location, purchasing acreage and eventually con-
structing a new Temple in the Willow Glen area,  In 1980, the historic building was sold 
and rehabilitated at a cost of $6,000,000, opening in 1981, as the San Jose Athletic 
Club. This rehabilitation altered the symmetrical design of the front landscaping by in-
troducing a sectioned ramp  on the south side of the property that extends the width of 
the property on that side accessing the basement from the street. Boxwood, oleander 
and small bushes were planted against the face of the building and along the ramp. 
The north side landscaping remained with a patch of lawn and low boxwood hedges in 
front of the building. During the 1980 rehabilitation, pine trees were planted along the 
north side of the building. Left untrimmed for many years these began to damage the 
building and were removed. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Santa Clara County Historical Heritage Commission 
70 W Hedding Street 
10th Floor, East Wing 
San Jose, CA 95110 
Via email: bnc@cob.sccgov.org 

Christopher Manning, Chair 
Tere Johnson, Vice Chair 
Perlita Dicochea 
Lila Gemellos 
Pria Graves 
Bill Hare 

Re: HHC Agenda Item #5: Former San José City Hall 

Dear Commissioners, 

As a former Commissioner I thank you for committing valuable hours of your life to protect and preserve 
the important historical buildings, sites and objects that give the sense of place, heritage and purpose to 
our County. 

The referenced agenda item relates to one of the most important buildings in the County and of extreme 
significance in the City of San Jose.  When I served six years on the San Jose Historic Landmarks Commis-
sion, the building had not yet reached 50 years old, but we knew it was a very important landmark-a 
symbol of the pride San Jose had as it embraced change from an agricultural past to one of inventions 
and progressive future.  It stated to me that this was a city of potential.  As a young mother in 1964, 
when I visited City Hall it was welcoming and sparkling.  Carp swam from the outside pool into the lobby.  
Children sat on the open stairs to watch.  Offices opened onto a corridor contained by a curved glass 
wall- and no one was behind locked doors or hiding in fear.  Residents were welcomed and treated with 
courtesy by the receptionist at the curved lobby desk.  It was the last in a line of City halls all designed by 
San Jose architects. 

It was in this building that the first iteration of the City’s landmark ordinance was proposed, and where I 
met with Mr. Frank Brown, the Building Official, to discuss an alternative code for historic buildings.  
With the support of Mayor Mineta both ordinances were approved unanimously.  Later Councils would 
continue the recognition of San Jose’s historic landmark buildings and sites. 

Today the building belongs to Santa Clara County and we residents of San Jose must hope and have faith 
that this extraordinary building will receive the care and appreciation that is so important.  Just as the 
Courthouse on St. James Park is a symbol of justice from a past era, so too is the modern architecture of 
the San Jose City Hall, a symbol of a progressive city ready to enter a bright future in the second half of 
the twentieth century.  The San Jose City Hall deserves you support and preservation.  Years of neglect 
have not diminished its significance.          

June 16, 2022 

Respectfully, 

 
Bonnie Bamburg 


